Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Osteoarthritis (OA) is one of the most prevalent musculoskeletal diseases in the world.[@bib0005] Approximately 10% of the population aged 65 years and over present with OA symptoms and more than half of the population have subclinical radiographic OA.[@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020] OA prevalence increases with age, and women show higher prevalence estimates in the frequency and severity of symptoms than men.[@bib0025] OA is a chronic degenerative joint disease and the knee is its most frequently affected weight-bearing joint.[@bib0005], [@bib0010] OA is associated with loss of physical function and a decline in quality of life in the elderly.[@bib0030], [@bib0035]

International clinical practice guidelines highlight the importance of non-pharmacological interventions, such as educational and exercise programs, as first-line treatment options in the management of hip and knee OA.[@bib0040], [@bib0045] Exercise can be offered as water-based (hydrotherapy) or land-based exercises for hip and knee OA.[@bib0050], [@bib0055] Hydrotherapy is often recommended as a treatment option in the elderly population mostly because it is performed in a safer environment with a lower risk of falls than land-based exercises.[@bib0060] Furthermore, patients with OA show higher levels of treatment adherence with hydrotherapy than other forms of conservative management.[@bib0030], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075]

It is argued that hydrotherapy offers additional physiological and biomechanical benefits compared to land-based exercises for patients with knee OA and these could lead to better clinical outcomes. It is hypothesized that hydrotherapy speeds patients' early dynamic muscular strengthening and active mobilization even in the presence of severe pain.[@bib0040], [@bib0080], [@bib0085] Furthermore, aquatic buoyancy potentially reduces weight-bearing stresses on joints, bones, and muscles. Hydrotherapy also allows the performance of closed-chain exercises, which are potentially painful with greater weight bearing.[@bib0065]

Randomized controlled trials comparing the efficacy of hydrotherapy to land-based exercises for patients with knee and/or hip OA have been previously conducted, but the findings are conflicting. Results range from hydrotherapy being superior for pain,[@bib0030], [@bib0090] equally effective for function[@bib0030], [@bib0090] and pain,[@bib0095] and inferior for pain.[@bib0070] A recent systematic review on this topic reported small effects on pain, function, and quality of life compared to control group.[@bib0075] Given that the majority of the selected studies investigated the effect of hydrotherapy in patients with knee and/or hip OA and only three trials included patients with knee OA alone,[@bib0070], [@bib0095], [@bib0100] a specific conclusion for the effect of hydrotherapy on knee OA alone could not be made.[@bib0075] However, these trials investigated the effects of hydrotherapy in a mixed adult population with knee OA[@bib0070], [@bib0090], [@bib0095], [@bib0100] and none of them concerned older women with knee OA. Women with knee OA are at a higher risk of developing restriction in physical function compared to men[@bib0015], [@bib0020] and the assessment of the efficacy of conservative interventions on this patient population is still limited.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate whether a structured hydrotherapy exercise program, supplemented by an educational program, improves pain, function, and muscle performance in older women with knee OA compared to an educational program.

Methods {#sec0010}
=======

Design {#sec0015}
------

This study was a randomized controlled trial designed to evaluate the efficacy of hydrotherapy in individuals with knee OA. The study design was approved by the Ethics Committee of Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais (COEP/UFMG, Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil; ETIC number 426/05) and was registered at the Brazilian registry of clinical trials (trial number RBR-8F57KR). The recruitment period started on March 30, 2011, and two hundred and ninety-one older women from community centers in the city of Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil, were contacted over the telephone. A total of 87 potential participants fulfilled the eligibility criteria and were invited to participate in the study ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Seventy-three women agreed to participate. Baseline measures were taken for the two primary outcomes and the secondary outcomes prior to randomization. All volunteers received a detailed explanation about the objectives of the study before signing the written informed consent. The last day of assessments was September 30, 2011.Figure 1Flow diagram of the study.

Randomization {#sec0020}
-------------

Each participant was randomized either to an educational group only (*n* = 36) or an educational group supplemented by a hydrotherapy exercise program (*n* = 37). Randomization was by a computer randomization program. The randomization schedule was known only to one investigator who was not involved in recruiting participants, and it was concealed from patients and the other investigators using consecutively numbered, sealed, opaque envelopes.

Participants {#sec0025}
------------

Seventy-three community-dwelling elderly women with clinical and radiological diagnosis of knee OA participated in the study. To be eligible to participate in the trial, participants needed to be aged 65 years or older; have been diagnosed with OA in at least one knee based on the clinical and radiographic criteria of the American College of Rheumatology[@bib0010]; have not undergone lower-limb joint replacement surgery; to report no history of recent trauma in lower-limbs; not to be using any walking support (such as a walking stick or crutches); not have received physiotherapy or any other rehabilitation treatment in the past 3 months; demonstrate no cognitive limitations to do aquatic activities assessed by the Mini-Mental State Test (MMST)[@bib0105]; present with no open wounds or skin disease and urinary or fecal incontinence. Furthermore, the volunteers who were unable to safely enter and exit the pool or who had severe radiological diagnosis of knee OA (level IV), following the criteria of Kelgreen and Lawrence,[@bib0110] were not included in the study.

Intervention {#sec0030}
------------

### Educational protocol {#sec0035}

The educational protocol was designed to provide educational information about the diagnosis, symptoms, prognosis, and basic care of knee OA during daily activities. The protocol consisted of a lecture given by the principal investigator for all participants, followed by a discussion. This session was provided in groups of six participants, face to face, in a classroom. The group that received the educational protocol only also received weekly advice via telephone about controlling knee loading during daily activities during six consecutive weeks.[@bib0115], [@bib0120] The intervention was designed and no changes were made during the course of the study.

### Hydrotherapy {#sec0040}

A standardized hydrotherapy protocol was designed to improve pain, function, and muscle performance. The principal investigator conducted the protocol for the groups of participants. It consisted of progressive exercises, which were implemented twice a week for six weeks ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The program included three stages: warm-up (5 min), strengthening exercises (30 min), and a cool-down session (5 min). Warm-up exercises consisted of walking in the water in increasing velocity followed by stretching exercises of the anterior and posterior muscles of the lower limbs. After the warm-up session, participants performed lower limb strengthening exercises that included closed kinetic chain exercises using floats as well as multidirectional walking tasks. Participants were instructed to perform the exercises on the maximal possible intensity. The intensity of the exercise program was moderate and was controlled with the Borg scale. The cool-down session consisted of light walking followed by breathing exercises.Table 1Hydrotherapy exercise protocol.Table 1WeekSessionLower limb exercisesSets and repetitions11stAdaptation--2ndAnterior muscle exercises2 × 20Posterior muscle exercises23rd2nd exercise session plus:2 × 20Abduction and adduction exercises4th3rd exercise session plus:3 × 20Plantarflexion exercises35th4th exercise session plus:3 × 20Closed kinetic chain exercises (floats)6th5th exercise session plus:3 × 20Multidirectional walk47th6th exercise session4 × 208th6th exercise session4 × 2059th6th exercise session4 × 2010th6th exercise session4 × 25611th6th exercise session4 × 2512th6th exercise session4 × 25

Before leaving the pool, the participants also performed a relaxation exercise session using circular floats. Pool temperature was maintained around 32 °C and the water depth was maintained constant above the umbilical height. The intervention was delivered at the Outpatient Physiotherapy Clinic at UFMG/Brazil.

Outcome measures {#sec0045}
----------------

### Primary outcomes {#sec0050}

Primary outcomes included pain and function assessed with the Western Ontario & McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC), which were assessed before randomization and after the conclusion of the intervention protocol by a blinded assessor. The WOMAC questionnaire is a valid and reliable knee-specific measurement that has been translated and adapted to Portuguese.[@bib0125] Pain and function scores were converted to a 0--100 scale using the WOMAC items that assess pain (five items) and function (17 items). Higher scores on the WOMAC indicate worse pain and functional status.

### Secondary outcomes {#sec0055}

The secondary outcomes were muscular performance assessed by an isokinetic device (Biodex System 3 Pro^®^, Biodex Medical Systems Inc., Shirley, NY, USA). The volunteers were submitted to a familiarization session before the baseline assessment. The volunteers were positioned as the manufacturer\'s recommendations for evaluation of knee flexion-extension movements. A 10-minute warm-up walk followed by 20 concentric knee flexion-extension repetitions at 180° s^−1^ were performed before each evaluation. The assessment protocol included concentric muscle strength performance normalized by body weight (five repetitions at 60°/s), average power (15 repetitions at 180°/s), and fatigue index (15 repetitions at 180°/s), reflecting muscle strength, power, and resistance, respectively. Power and endurance were evaluated with the same performance in the isokinetic test. Patients were assessed before randomization and after the conclusion of the intervention protocol by an investigator blinded to group allocation. The participants were previously instructed to perform maximal force and verbal encouragement was given by the researchers during the tests.

Data analysis {#sec0060}
-------------

Data were analyzed by a statistician who was given grouped data, with data coded to allow blinding of the participants' group allocation. Separate analyses were conducted to determine the effects of treatment for each outcome at treatment discharge (six weeks). We attempted to conduct the analysis by intention-to-treat when data from patients who dropped out of the study was available, and no attempt was made to impute values for missing data. Analysis was conducted with emphasis on estimation of the effects of intervention rather than hypothesis testing. We used analysis of covariance to maximize precision. For each analysis, the only covariate, chosen a priori, was the baseline value of the outcome. The sample size of 73 provided an 80% chance of detecting differences between groups of 20 points on a 100-point scale of function. These calculations assumed a worst-case loss to follow-up of 20%. An α-level of 0.05 was used to test statistical significance, and analyses were conducted with SPSS 12.0 for Windows (Chicago Illinois Software).

Results {#sec0065}
=======

Four volunteers from each group, representing 10.8% of the treatment group and 11.1% of the control group, dropped out during treatment and were not available for follow up. At treatment, discharge data were available from 33 participants in the treatment group and 32 in the control group and were used in the analysis. In the control group, the reasons for dropping out of the study included difficulties with transport to treatment facility (*n* = 1), presence of co-morbidities (deep venous thrombosis in the lower limb \[*n* = 1\] and high blood pressure \[*n* = 1\]), and being uncontactable (*n* = 1). In the hydrotherapy group, the reasons for dropping out of the study included presence of co-morbidities (food poisoning \[*n* = 1\]), surgery (*n* = 1), and being uncontactable (*n* = 2). Because we were unable to follow up participants who dropped out of the study, their data was not used in the analyses. Participants reported no significant harm or unintended effects related to treatment. The attendance rate was 83.3% (*n* = 2), 95.6% (*n* = 1), and 100% (*n* = 30) for the intervention group. The attendance rate was 100% (*n* = 32) for the control group.

Participants had a mean age of 70.8 (SD 5.1) years, mean body weight of 71.7 (SD 10.9) kg, mean height of 1.54 (SD 0.06) m, and mean body mass index (BMI) of 30.3 (SD 4.7) kg/m[@bib0010]. OA in both knees was present in most participants (84.6%). Thirty-six volunteers (55.4%) presented with higher pain levels in the left knee and 27 (41.5%) in the right knee, while only two participants (3.1%) reported the same pain level in both knees.

Baseline values of demographic and clinical measures were similar between groups ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Baseline characteristics of participants.Table 2CharacteristicExperimental (*n* = 33)Control (*n* = 32)*Age (yr) mean (SD)*70.8 (5.00)71.0 (5.20)*BMI (kg/m*^*2*^*) mean (SD)*30.5 (4.30)30.0 (5.20)  *Dominant side, number (%)* Right32 (96.96%)30 (93.75%) Left1 (3.03%)2 (6.25%)  *Involvement, number (%)* Bilateral26 (78.78%)29 (90.62%) Unilateral7 (21.21%)3 (9.37%)  *Knee* *\>* *complaint, number (%)* Both--2 (6.25%) Right18 (54.54%)18 (56.25%) Left15 (45.45%)12 (37.50%)  *WOMAC, mean (SD)* Pain (0--100)51.06 (20.45)50.94 (19.49) Stiffness (0--100)36.18 (31.51)46.25 (32.65) Physical Function (0--100)52.76 (20.58)55.34 (21.41)  *MS, mean (SD)* Extension104.10 (27.59)106.90 (29.13) Flexion51.34 (15.91)52.79 (19.61)  *MP (W), mean (SD)* Extension59.92 (14.58)59.95 (15.87) Flexion25.89 (10.11)30.34 (29.63)  *MR, mean (SD)* Extension22.20 (16.21)24.08 (11.57) Flexion21.49 (20.00)24.38 (20.22)[^1]

Primary outcomes of pain and function {#sec0070}
-------------------------------------

The analysis of covariance showed that participants from the treatment group had significantly less knee pain (adjusted mean difference = 11 points, 95% CI: 3--18) and higher levels of function (adjusted mean difference = 12 points, 95% CI: 5--18), after adjusting for baseline values, when compared to participants in the control group ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Mean (SD) of each group, mean (SD) difference within each group, and mean (95% CI) difference between groups.Table 3Experimental (*n* = 33)Control (*n* = 32)Within-group differencesBetween-group differences*p*-valueInitial6 weeksInitial6 weeksExpControlPain (0--100)51.1 (20.4)37.7 (16.5)50.9 (19.5)48.6 (22.1)13.33 (16.23)2.3 (15.1)10.9 (18 to 3)0.003Physical function (0--100)52.7 (20.6)36.3 (19.0)55.3 (21.4)50.2 (22.7)16.4 (17.5)5.1 (9.6)11.9 (18 to 5)0.001

Secondary outcomes of muscular performance {#sec0075}
------------------------------------------

The analysis of covariance for the secondary outcomes of muscle strength, power, and resistance for knee muscle flexors and extensors showed that the improvements in all muscle parameters were greater for the hydrotherapy group. Statistical significance was reached for muscle strength of the knee flexors and extensors, for muscle power for the knee flexors, and for resistance for the knee extensors ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Mean (SD) of each group, mean (SD) difference within group, and mean (95% CI) difference between groups.Table 4Experimental (*n* = 33)Control (*n* = 32)Within-group differencesBetween-group differences*p*-valueInitial6 weeksInitial6 weeksExpControl*Strength (%), mean (SD)* Extension104.1 (27.6)111.6 (23.1)106.9 (29.1)106.7 (34.3)−7.47 (15.8)0.2 (14.1)7.3 (0.006--14)0.050 Flexion51.3 (15.6)57.8 (15.2)54.2 (20.6)52.8 (19.6)−6.5 (7.5)−1.4 (11.4)4.9 (0.2--9)0.040  *Power (W), mean (SD)* Extension59.9 (14.6)64.5 (14.4)59.9 (15.9)61.7 (15.4)−4.5 (8.2)−1.8 (6.2)2.7 (0.7--6)0.120 Flexion25.6 (10.1)25.9 (9.6)30.3 (29.6)26.1 (11.3)−4.4 (5.7)4.2 (27.3)5.0 (0.3--9)0.035  *Resistance (%), mean (SD)* Extension22.2 (16.2)27.6 (9.1)24.1 (15.6)23.7 (13.4)−5.4 (12.9)0.4 (9.7)4.8 (0.3--9)0.035 Flexion21.5 (20.0)27.8 (14.8)24.4 (20.2)26.0 (28.5)−6.3 (20.9)−1.7 (24.0)3.2 (6--13)0.523

Discussion {#sec0080}
==========

The results of the present study demonstrated that a structured six-week hydrotherapy program in conjunction with an educational program led to greater improvements in pain and function in the short term when compared to an educational program alone in women suffering from knee OA. Furthermore, women with knee OA who received hydrotherapy showed greater improvements in knee muscle performance such as knee flexor and extensor strength, knee flexor power, and knee extensor resistance.

Hydrotherapy exercises are usually advocated in the treatment of knee OA because of the water properties, particularly those associated with buoyancy, which potentially reduces joint loading.[@bib0130] Water pressure and temperature could also lead to an increased sensory input and further help in joint pain relief. The improvements in pain and function observed in our study with the implementation of hydrotherapy exercises are similar and consistent with the findings of previous clinical trials of hydrotherapy for patients with knee OA.[@bib0065], [@bib0090], [@bib0135] However, our results are greater than those reported on a recent systematic review in comparison to a control group,[@bib0075] even though previous randomized controlled trials have shown that hydrotherapy exercises are not superior to land-based exercises for pain relief in OA.[@bib0070], [@bib0080], [@bib0140] Furthermore, our results showed slightly better improvements in terms of pain and function than those reported in a recent systematic review, which compared land-based exercise to control group for patients with knee OA.[@bib0145] The control groups of the studies included in the review consisted mostly of no treatment groups, which is different from ours. Our control group received an educational protocol, which can be related to the slight improvements in pain and function in this group. This gives more support to our results and allows the conclusion that hydrotherapy can be as effective as other types of exercises. To our knowledge, no previous trial has investigated the effects of water-based exercises on pain, function, and muscle function in women suffering from knee OA alone. It is likely that women represent a special group of patients with OA because of higher incidence rates and disability reports in women compared to men.[@bib0015], [@bib0020] Considering that water-based exercises usually result in greater levels of patient adherence[@bib0030], [@bib0135] and fewer joint-related adverse effects, it is likely that they play a positive role in OA improving symptoms in women. Our study is the first step in trying to identify the efficacy of water-based exercises in this subgroup of patients.

It could be argued that the effect sizes observed in our study are small and perhaps not clinically worthwhile, particularly when the costs associated with the treatment setup of hydrotherapy are considered. However, the minimal clinically important rehabilitation effect for patients with lower limb OA for WOMAC function on a 0--10 scale ranges from 0.51 to 1.33[@bib0150], [@bib0155] and reductions of 8.4--9.0 mm on a 0--100 visual analog scale for pain are considered clinically important,[@bib0160], [@bib0165] which highlights the improvements in pain and function observed in the intervention group. Moreover, there are clinical advantages associated with hydrotherapy and factors that are likely to mediate its effectiveness. It is known that hydrotherapy does not worsen joint condition[@bib0070] and leads to higher levels of treatment adherence[@bib0030], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075] compared to other forms of treatments, which could represent an important initial treatment option for rehabilitation programs for patients with severe symptoms of OA even if the effect sizes are not considered substantial.[@bib0040] In addition to that, our results are slightly better than those reported in other types of exercise for knee OA and they are comparable to estimates on the effect of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.[@bib0145]

One of the innovative aspects of our study was the assessment of muscular performance with the implementation of hydrotherapy in women with OA. Similar to previous studies,[@bib0170] we found significant increases in knee flexor (mean difference 4.9; 95% CI: 0.2--9) and extensor (mean difference = 7.3; 95% CI: 0.006--14) muscle strength in women receiving hydrotherapy compared to the education only group. The evidence is conflicting for quadriceps femoris strength in response to hydrotherapy, with some studies[@bib0140], [@bib0170] reporting improvements in quadriceps femoris strength with aquatic exercises, while others[@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0100], [@bib0135], [@bib0175] do not. Moreover, we did observe differences between treatment groups for knee extensor muscle resistance (mean difference = 4.8; 95% CI: 0.3--9) and for knee flexor muscle power (mean difference = 5.0; 95% CI: 0.3--9) associated with hydrotherapy compared to the control group. These results are clinically important as stronger muscles act as shock absorbers and joint stabilizers, assisting in the preservation of the diseased joint.[@bib0180]

The current study has some limitations that should be considered, mainly the absence of a long-term follow up assessment and the inclusion of a sample of older women only. Arguably, it is likely that the intervention time of only six weeks might not have been sufficiently long to cause more significant changes. However, when we look at the results reported in studies with equal duration, we also find improvements in pain,[@bib0030], [@bib0065], [@bib0080], [@bib0090] function,[@bib0030], [@bib0065], [@bib0080], [@bib0140] and muscle strength.[@bib0140] Furthermore, in a medium-term follow-up assessment, the improvements obtained within the six-week intervention were maintained,[@bib0080] suggesting that the intervention can generate improvements which are maintained in the follow-up. When we consider the trials that included volunteers with knee OA only, patients reported slightly milder[@bib0070], [@bib0100] or slightly harsher[@bib0095] symptoms. The severity of the symptoms should be considered as a factor that might interfere in the results, which could be observed by the absence of improvements in the trial that included participants with the milder complaints.[@bib0070]

Future research should evaluate whether the effects of hydrotherapy observed in this trial remain over a longer period of time. The potential benefits of hydrotherapy over other forms of exercise should be considered in view of the treatment effects so that clinicians can consider a comprehensive patient-centered approach during the treatment decision-making process.
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[^1]: BMI, body mass index; WOMAC, Western Ontario & McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index; MS, muscle strength; MP, muscle power; MR, muscle resistance.
